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In order to study ,the effect of, gro,ss strain~pon the mechanical and metallurgical propetiies'of steel andlto relate thes'e variables to steel ernbrittlempqt, the Ship Structure Gornmittee. is sponsoring a project at Brown TIqiversity entitled " Macrofracture Fundamentals. " Herewith is ; copy of the 'First, Progress Report, SSC-"1 35, Size Effect This report is being, distributed to individuals and grbups as-' soc~ated w,ith Or ""lnteres-ted .in the work of the Ship Structure Committee. Cdmments concerning this, report are solicited.
,-,.
Sincerely yours, .,~f jizgg,goast.ua ', Re'a; Admir , ., ., C,hairman, Ship Structure Coti"'mittee ,,.' Before test ing, the specimens were welded to the thin steel pullheads ( Fig.  1) . During testing. these heads yielded plastically, thereby helping to even out the stress both through the plate thickness and across the 'width. 7
All the notched plates were tested at temperatures beiow -12 F in an attempt to achieve better consistency of data than in the earlier tests. 
